Women Under-Represented in American Cardiology

**MALE VS FEMALE ACADEMIC CARDIOLOGISTS:**

**PRACTICING CARDIOLOGISTS**
- Women 16.5%
- Men 83.5%

**MALE VS FEMALE ACADEMIC CARDIOLOGISTS LIKELY TO:**

Become a Full Professor
- Women 15.9%
- Men 30.6%

Become published
- Women 16.5%
- Men 25.2%

To have an NIH award
- Women 10.8% - 1 NIH award
- Men 10.4% 1 - NIH award

Have a funded trial
- 11.1% men have 1 trial
- 8.9% women have 1 trial

**Source:** Blumenthal, et al; “Sex Differences in Faculty Rank Among Academic Cardiologists in the United States,”

*Circulation,* an American Heart Association Journal, February 2, 2017